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The phoneme /1/ (as calle=street, 
apellido=last name, Have= key or 
caballo= horse) has disappeared in many 
zones of Spanish America to give place 
to the "yeismo", a linguistic 
phenomenon characterized by the 
predominance of the /y/ over other 
phonemes like /1/. Because of this, the 
word calle is pronounced caye, 
apellido=apeyido, Ilave=yave and 
caballo=cabayo. 
Bolivia, Ecuador and Peru are 
some of the few countries where the /I/ 
or "11" has been maintained, not in the 
big cities, but in the small ones and in 
the rural areas. It can be said that the /1/ 
is not a very stable phoneme since it can 
be converted easily in /y/ or in /z/, as in 
Buenos Aires, where Bonaerenses 
(people from Buenos Aires) pronounce 
cashe for calle, apeshido=apellido, 
shave=llave or cabasho=cabailo. 
There have been many studies 
about this phonetic change, some 
focused in the regions in which the 
"yeismo" has extended, others in the 
centuries in which it appeared in Spain 
and America, and finaIIy some that 
characterize the "yeismo" as an urban 
phenomenon or a phenomenon of 
linguistic prestige in opposition to the 
"Ileismo," seen as a characteristic of 
rural areas. 
In this article I propose that one 
of the causes for the survival of this 
phenomenon is the strong influence of 
the substrate Quechua, a major native 
language in many areas of the Andes, 
and its permanence as a result of the 
Quechua-Spanish bilingualism practiced 
in these countries. This native language 
possesses the same phoneme /1/ and does 
a clear distinction among the 
pronunciation of /1/ and /y/. This 
distinction between both sounds is clear, 
since the mispronunciation would carry 
different concepts, as illustrated by the 
differentiation between suyu=region and 
sullu= fetus. 
It is hard to say when the 
"yeismo" started in Spain or Spanish 
America. Some linguists, such are · 
Rufino Cuervo, Alonso Zamora, Lapesa, 
and Amado Alonso, among others, 
indicate that it appeared first in Spanish 
America. By the middle of 17th century, 
for instance, the satirical poet Juan del 
VaIIe y Caviedes (born in Spain but 
moved at a young age to Lima) mocks 
the "wrong" pronunciation of /1/ and /y/ 
and vice-versa. In his poem "Un retrato a 
Ines: Satira a ciertos correctores de Ia 
Iengua" ("A portrait to Ines: Satire to 
certain correctors of language") 
criticizes the anarchical coexistence of 
both phonemes. He writes on the 
confusion of /y/ for /1/ and "dlo": "Un 
retrato a mi lnesiya// quiero bosquejar: 
mas hayo/ / imposible el bosquejayo/ I 
Por singular maraviya" 1 (Alonso 200), 
and on the confusion of /1" for /y/ and 
"dlo": "Mi Inesilla, dizque aller// Te 
gust6 el caballo hallo, IN te dio tan gran 
desmallo// Que hubiste de fallecer"2 
(Alonso 2001.) From his mocking about 
the phonetic confusion in Lima, we can 
conclude that the poet confused the /y/ 
and /1/ purposely, that the "yeismo" did 
not existed as a settled or generalized 
phenomenon, and that the anarchical 
coexistence of both phonemes was 
practiced by the common people of the 
population in colonial Lima. 
In America, the "yeismo" does 
not reach through extensive zones of the 
Andes. Lincoln Canfield points out that 
"In vast areas of America /1/ and /y/ are 
still distinguishable: valla [fence] from 
vaya [go] and halla [finds] from haya 
[have]. This is true in Bolivia, most of 
Peru, Paraguay, Ecuador's highlands and 
much of the Eastern Cordillera of 
Colombia, although it is weakining 
generationally in Bogota, Pasto 
other cities, and in regions of 
northern Argentina" (Canfield 7.) In sum, 
the Andes has conserved the archaism /1/ 
more than the Caribbean countries. 
Although urban spaces in the 
Andes were more affected with the 
"yeismo" than rural areas· and small 
cities, there are places where distinction 
between both phonemes is practiced. It 
has support, though, the thesis that cities 
are the focus of reflection of "yeismo." 
1 Corrected: "Un retrato a mi lnesilla// Quiero 
bosquejar: mas hallo// Imposible el bosquejarlo// 
Por singular maravilla'' which would be 
translated in English as follows: I want to sketch 
my beloved Inesilla, but I find it impossible 
because there is no other beauty like her. 
2 Corrected: "Mi lnesilla, dizque ayer// Te gusto 
el caballo bayo, //Y te dio tan gran desmayo// 
Que hubiste de fallecer." In English: Yesterday 
my dear Inesilla they sa y you were so taken with 
the bay horse you nearly fainted and died away. 
Regarding the phenomenon of 
urbanization of /y/, Garcia Soriano 
points out that the use of /y/ is by 
properly educated people, and the 
maintenance of the /1/ is a rustic 
pronunciation of rural people. However, 
in some cities of Bolivia, the differen-
tiation in the pronunciation of both 
phonemes /y/ and /1/ is taught in schools. 
One of the reasons for the 
survival of the /1/ in Andean countries 
more than in other geographical zones 
could be the active permanence of the 
Quechua language. The Inca Empire, 
one of the greatest and advanced cultures 
that existed in America, had Quechua as 
its official language, although there were 
other minor tongues that coexisted in the 
vast lands of the Empire. With an 
advanced social, political, and 
economical structure, the Inca Empire 
extended its dominions through the areas 
that today form Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, 
north of Chile and Argentina. In its 
origins, the Empire carried the name of 
Tawantinsuyu, a name that in Quechua 
means the four parts of the world 
(tawa=four and suyu=region.) These 
parts consisted of the four zones in 
which the Empire was divided: the 
Chinchasuyu, in the north; Collasuyu, in 
the south; Antisuyu, in the east, and the 
Contisuyu, in the west. Cuzco, the 
capital (the navel of the world, in 
Quechua), was the center of the empire. 
The Incas had in their domain 
vast extensions divided politically and 
economically in "ayllus" or domestic 
units organized and based on family 
relationships or paternal line. Ayllus 
were the basic form of organization and 
the base of the Incan economical 
production. 
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